Here’s What’s New @ Cofrin Library!

Instruction Services

Time slots for library instruction are filling up fast as Spring semester approaches. There’s still time to request instruction for your class(es)! All you need to do is contact Bekky at vrabelr@uwgb.edu or ext 2666. Not sure what you want covered? She’ll give you some options of the types of instruction the library can provide.

Interested in having a course guide for your research intensive course? Contact Renee Ettinger at ettinger@uwgb.edu or ext 2542. She can describe the engaging possibilities that course guides offer to enhance your students’ use of library and internet resources.

Have you heard about our Embedded Librarian program? This program places a dedicated librarian in your D2L course where students can ask questions! We can post links, answer reference questions, and support research skills for your students. Contact Anne Kasuboski at kasubosa@uwgb.edu or ext 2543 for information.

You can learn more about our instruction services, policies, and goals through our instruction guide.

Library System Transition Rescheduled

The previously announced UW System Libraries migration to a new library system has been rescheduled from February to mid-May. Specific dates and potential impact on our library services will be posted soon. Updates and information can be found here: http://libguides.uwgb.edu/newsystem.

Come check out our equipment!

The library has a variety of equipment that faculty and students can use, including camcorders, digital cameras, iPads, and laptops! You can check one out for yourself, or if you have an assignment for your students that utilizes media, send them to the library so they can complete their assignment using our collection. You can view our complete collection here. While we don’t take reservations, you can stop by the 3rd floor Public Services Desk to check out this equipment during any of the hours we are open!
Follow us on Social Media!

Are you a Tweeter, on Facebook or Instagram? Well, if so, did you know the Cofrin Library is on all of these social medias? Connect with us and stay up-to-date on library events and more!

New Books Spotlight

Here are a few new books in our collection:

For a full listing of new books for January, check out our blog post.

Books & Media Recommendations

Cofrin Library welcomes suggestions for books and media titles for the collection. Contact librarian Joan Robb in Collection Management at robbj@uwgb.edu.

Questions? Contact Us!